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By letter of 11 May 1982 the President of Parliament referred to the 
Coomi ttee on· t,he Verification of Credentials, pursuant to Rule 7 ( 7) of the 
Rules of ProCedure,. t\\0_ letters fran Mr Fergusson on the validity of the 
appointments of Merrbers whose credentials had already~ .verified. 
'llle carmittee dealt with these letters at its meetinq of 12 May 1982 
and decided to subnit a report to Parliament. 
• • '! • 
At its meeting of 15, 16 and 17 Jlll'lE! 1982 the camdttee appointed 
Mr Sieglerscl'1tlidt r~rteur, .considered his draft report and adq>ted the 
rotion for a resolution contained in that report by 5 votes to 1 with 
no abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: 
Mr Prout, chairman; Mr Verroken and Mr Megahy, vice-chairmen; Mr Sieglerschmidt, 
rapporteur; Mr Chambeiron and Mr Malangre. 
At the sitting of 8 July 1982 Parliament decided to refer this report 
back to the Committee and to ask the Legal Affairs Committee for an opinion. 
At its meeting of 16 December 1982 the Committee reconsidered the report 
in the light of the opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee and decided unanimously 
to submit the report again without any change but to attach the opinion of the 
Legal Affairs Committee. 
The following took part in the vote: 
Mr Prout, ~hairman; Mr Megahy, vice-chairman; Mr Sieglerschmidt, rapporteur; 
Mr Geronimi; Mr Geurtsen and Mr Malangre. 
The opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee is attached to this report. 
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The Committee on the Verification of Credentials hereby submits to the European 
Parliament the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory 
statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on disputes concerning the validity of appointnents in camectioo 
with the •tournique~ system' 
The European Parlia11ent, 
! 
A having regard to ~he repeated discussions in its plenary sittings as to the 
compatibility of the 'tourniquet system' with the Act of 20 September 1976 
and with its Rule~ of Procedure, 
B on the basis of the disp1tes brought before it relatinq both 
to the validity of the appointments of newly-elected Members and to the 
validity of the appointments of Meabers whose credentials have already been 
verified and· based on legal objections to the •tourniquet system', 
C aware that· its Members have very differing opinions as to how the 'tourniquet 
system'should be viewed, 
D convinced that it must give its bodies and officers, if they have in 
future to deal with such occurrences in connection with the 'tourniquet 
system•, a clear .. basis for their actions in this respect by means of an· un-
equivocal decision on the question~ 
E.having regard to the second report of_ the Committee on the Verificaticm of Credential 
<Doc .. 1-398/8~> and to the opinion of the Legal Affairs Committee <Doc.-1-1078/82>, 
1. Deelares- that the 'tourniquet system' &:les not infringe the Act of 20 
Septent:ler 1976 or Parlianent' s Rules of ProcedureJ 
2. Dee lares that for this reasoo disputes concerni.ng the validity of tht! 
appOintments of newly-elected Mertbers or concerning the validity 
of the appointment of MenDers whose credentials have already been verified 
based on legal objections to the 'tourniquet system • are unfounded; 
·. 3. lq;les therefare that its bodies ! and officers will take into CCXlSideration 
the above findings in future decisions in that camection. 
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 
I. Introduction 
1. At its meeting of 12 May 1982 the Committee on the Verification of Creden-
tials had to deal with two letters of 12 March 1982 sent by Mr Fergusson to 
the President of Parliament and to the chairman of the Committee on the veri-
fication of Credentials. In the first letter <Annex I) Mr Fergusson took the 
view that the Committee on the Verification of Credentials needed to verify 
'that all Members, but specifically newly appointed Members of the Parliament, 
have made no undertakings to anybody about terminating their membership before 
the end of the parliamentary term'. He stated that he was not however clear 
whether that procedure covered the matter adequately and that in case it did 
not he would request the President to refer the point to the Committee on the 
Verification of Credentials 'and to require that its forthcoming report deals 
fully with it'. He then referred in this connection to the verification of 
the credentials of Mt· Mouchel, who became a Member of Parliament in place of 
Mr Clement who had resigned. 
2. In his letter to the chairman of the CoMmittee on the Verification of 
Credentials <Annex II> Mr Fergusson referred first of all to the verification 
of the credentials of Mr Mouchel and asked 'whether, when your committee veri-
fied the credentials of Mr Mouchel •••• it satisfied itself that he had given 
no undertaking to anyone, or taken no instructions, that might inhibit him 
from remaining a Member until the end of this parliamentary terti'. In case 
the committee 'actually overlooked the current controversy over the Tourni-
quet' in Mr Mouchel's case he requested that each time the Committee on the 
Verification of Credentials verified the credentials of a Member in the· future 
that committee should determine 'the ability of every individual ••• to remain 
a Member of the Parliament, unfettered by previous undertakings or future in-
structions'. 
3. Both letters from Mr Fergusson referred to above were referred by the 
President of Parliament to the Committee on the Verification of Credentials 
'pursuant to Rule 7<7> of the Rules of Procedure' onll May1982. This provi-
sion reads as follows: 
'Any dispute concerning the validity of the appointment of a Member 
whose credentials have already been verified shall be referred to the 
appropriate committee, which shall report to Parliament not later than 
at the beginning of the next part-session•. 
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Mr Fergusson's letters of 12 March 1982 are, clearly also in the opinion of the 
President of Parliament, to be regarded as a dispute under Rule 7(7) of the 
Rules of Procedure. This dispute is, according to those letters, directed 
against the validity of the appointment of all Members of Parliament in whose 
case it may be determined that they 'have made ••• undertakings ••• about 
terminating their membership before the end of the parliamentary term•, and 
especially, however, against the validity of Mr Mouchel's appointment, which 
was verified by the Committee on the Verificati~n of Credentials at its meeting 
of 11 March 1982 the day before Mr Fergusson sent his letters. 
4,. In his letter to the chairman of the Committee on the Verification of 
Credentials Mr Fergusson, as a precaution, raises,because of his objections 
to the 'tourniquet system' mentioned in that letter, objections to the validity 
of the appointment of the successor to Mr Fanton, who has in the meantime 
~esigned from Parliament. His successor is Mr Andrl Bord. The request in 
this connection contained in the letter may be regarded as a dispute as to 
the validity of the appointment of Mr Bord pursuant to Rule 6(1) of the Rules 
of Procedure. In addition, Mr Fergusson expressed his objections to the 
'tourniqu~t system' in his objection of 11 March 1982 to the establishment of 
a vacancy in the case of Mr Fanton's seat <Annex Ill). 
At its meeting of 12 May 1982 the Committee on the Verification of Credentials 
reached the conclusion on the basis of the facts set out above that it was 
impossible either to reach a decision on the dispute before it pursuant to 
Rule 7(7) of the Rules of Procedure or on the validity of the appointment of 
Mr Bord and impossible to report to Parliament as provided in Rules 6 and 7 
of the Rules of Procedure without having a detailed written report before it. 
A m'nority however took the view that it was unjustifiable to derogate from 
previous practice in similar cases and that for this reason the validity of 
the credentials of Mr Bard should have been determined. This practice is 
moreover in accordance with the legal view expressed in the dismissal of the 
objection raised by Mr Fergusson to the establishment of a vacancy in the 
case of Mr Fanton's seat. 
5. As regards the procedure in connection with the drawing-up of a report 
the committee took the view that in the first place it was impossible to 
verify the validity of individual appointments. On the contrary, it should 
first be considered whether the 'tourniquet system' infringes the 
Act of 20 September 1976 and the Rules of Procedure of Parliament. If the 
compatibility of that system is confirmed the disputes under Rule 6(1) and 
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Rule 7(7) of the Rules of Procedure are automatically dismissed since these 
applications are exclusively based on objections to the 'tourniquet system'. 
It may seem doubtful as to whether the Committee on the Verification of Cre-
dentials is the 'appropriate committee' within the meaning- of Rule 7(7) of the 
Rules of Procedure. It is fact striking that, in contrast·to the words quoted 
above, the Committee on the Verification of Credentials is expressly referred 
to in Rule 6(2) of the Rules of Procedure. Your rapporteur recommends however 
that there should be no unneces-sary delay in drawing up the- report in order 
first to clarify this question of which committee is responsible. 
Finally, it should be pointed out that the Committee on the Verification of 
Credentials has decided, in view of the decision· .. as to whether to •-report to 
Parliament not Later than at the beginning of the next part-session• Cin 
other words by the June part-session> pursuant to Rule 7(7) of the Rules of · 
Procedure or to deal with this question affecting many Members of Parl;ament 
with the necessary care, to request Parliament to be allowed to report to it 
at the July part-session. Nor, obviously, was the point considered to be 
particularly urgent, since Mr Fergusson's letters of 12 March 1982 were 
forwarded to the Ccmnittee on the Verification of Credentials by the 
President of Parliament only on 11 May 1982. 
II. The 'tourniquet system' 
6. The Gaullist Rassemblement pour la Republique, .abbreviated to RPR, entered 
the elections to the European Parliament with a offense des int1r~ts de la 
France en Europe list (defence of the interests of France in Europe, abbre-
viated to DIFE). 81 candidates were put forward for this list corresponding 
to the number of seats allotted to France; 15 of them were elected on 10 June 
1979. As early as January 1979 the chairman of the RPR party, Mr Chirac, 
announced a system of a revolving list (liste tournante>. This later became 
known as the 'tourniquet system' <a 'tourniquet• is a turnstile, and also a 
wheel of fortune). The election manifesto of the DIFE list stated as follows: 
'Because of the personal undertaking which they have given the 81 
members of the Dlfense des intirets de la France en Europe list will 
form a permanent national group. The first candidates elected will 
give up their seats after one year and the same procedure will take 
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place each year subsequently so that all members of our list will 
in turn become Members of Parliament, thus demonstrating the soli-
darity and equality of all candidates on the list.' 
7. The following picture emerges from a study of the conduct of the candidates 
on the DIFE list on the basis of their entry into and resignation from Parliament: 
30 of them have been or still are Members of Parliament. Disregarding in the 
following figures the chairman of the group, to whom of course special rules apply, 
it would still be possible in theory for a change to take place twice in the case 
of 13 seats. The result of this would however be only that 56 candidates on the 
list would have been Members of Parliament by the end of the parliamentary term. 
Of the 15 candidates elected on 10 June 1979 (not counting the chairman of the 
group> only 4 resigned within a year, 6 complied belatedly with the undertaking 
which they had given and 4 refuse to go through the turnstile, in the same way 
as 4 other candidates who later became Members of Parliament. Of the 16 memblft 
of the DIFE list who resigned 7 were Members of Parliament for one year or less, 
7 for between 14 and 15 months and 2 for 20 months. 5 candidates at present on 
the list have not yet exceeded the period of one year. The 'tourniquet system' 
has, when all is said and done, only operated with considerable reservations. 
The 'turnstile' has jammed. 
a. The difficulties which have arisen in connection with the 'tourniquet 
system' could however also clearly be seen in other ways. For example, a 
member of the DIFE list complained in a plenary sitting of Parliament that 
the President had informed Parliament of his resignation on the basis of 
a letter of resignation which he should not yet have received at that time. 
This letter of resignation had obviously been signed by the member by way 
of precaution at an earlier date in accordance with the undertaking which 
he had entered into with his party (see point 6). In addition, the 
Commcittee on the Verification of Credentials has found that until recently 
the wording of almost all the letters of resignation from members of the 
DIFE list was the same, and had obviously been produced in advance. This 
is shown by the fact that these letters referred to provisions of the old 
Rules of Procedure even after the new Rules of Procedure had cane into force. 
The C~ttee on the Rules of Procedure and Petitions should therefore, in 
connection with its report on the interpretation of Rule 7(3) of the Rules 
of Procedure, examine whether resignations should not in future as a rule 
have to be announced by the Meni:>er himself to the President for entry in 
the latter's record. This would prevent. the practices described above • 
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III. Compatibility of the 'tourniquet system' with the Act of 20 September 1976 
and the Rules of Procedure of Parliament 
9. Even after a careful examination of the Act of 20 September 1976, only two of 
its provisions are relevant for consideration in this connection: Article 3(1) 
and Article 4<1>. 
Article 3<1> provides as follows: 
' Representatives shall be elected for a term of five years'. 
The question arises here whether a candidate who gives, before his election to 
Parliament, regardless of whether he is at first only a replacement, an under-
taking to resign from Parliament before expfry o.f the parliamentary term, is in 
breach of this provision. Mr Patijn, a former Member of Parliament, apparently 
tends to this view. On 30 May 1979 he sent Written ~uestion No. 184/79 to the 
Council in which he asked the following question: 
'Does the Council consider this rule (of the DIFE, referring to the 
'tourniquet system'> to be compatible with Artide 3 of the Act 
concerning the election of the MeMbers of the European Parliament by 
direct universal suffrage, which stipulates that Members are to be 
elected for a term of five years?' 
The Council's answer,which is typical, should be mentioned here, particularly 
since it took almost five months: 
'It is not for the Council to comment on the situation referred to 
by the Honouraule Member'. 
Nevertheless it is the Council's duty under Article 13 of the Act 'to adopt 
measures to implement this Act',if necessary. However, even the Commission did 
not use the question as an opportunity to investigate the matter, as it would 
have been under a duty to do-had it regarded the 'tourniquet system•as a breach 
of 'measures taken ••• pursuant' to the Treaty (Article 155 of the EEC Treaty>. 
' This enables the conclusion to be drawn that at least it did not consider it to 
be an obvious infringement of Article 3 of the Act. 
10. In order to reach an objective assessment of the facts it is necessary first 
of all to examine the question set out in point 9 above only in relation to indi-
vidual Members of Parliament. In this connection it also seems to be irrelevant 
whether the undertaking to resign early was given to a party, a parliamentary 
group, an employer, a wife or any other third person. If Article 3(1) of the Act 
is considered not only as fixing the period of the parliamentary term but as a 
legal duty imposed on a Member of Parliament to be a Member of Parliament for 
that period then even if the Member resigned without previously giving an under-
taking to a third person to do so this would be illegal unless 'bona fide reasons 
for resignation' could be entertained, as Mr Fergusson states, drawing the 
logical conclusion, in h-is objection to the establishment of a vat:ancy with 
regard to Mr Fanton's seat <Annex III>. 
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ll. The above considerations in particular show however that such an inter-
pretation of Article 3 ( 1) of the Act is incorrect. A legal duty on the part 
of a Member to be a Me.ntler of Parliament for the length of the parliamentary 
term presupposes a restriction on the right to resign. The Act of 26 
September 1976 contains no such restriction however because it leaves the 
task of laying down provisions on the resignation of Members to national 
legislation. The French law No. 77-729 of 7 April 1977 on the election of 
Members to the Assembly of the European Carmunities, which is relevant in 
this connection, provides for no restriction whatever on the right to resign. 
Since the election of Members for five years does not therefore create for 
them a duty to remain tmtil the end of the parliamentary tenn, but a right 
according to the provisions of the Act to take their seat for this period, 
they are not precluded from giving to a third person before their election 
an tmdertaking that they will resign early. The fact that a considerable 
number of Members of the DIFE list have not carplied with the tmdertaking 
qiven or only with varying degrees of delay shows that this duty has, m::>reover, 
no legal significance. 
12. The second provision which should be considered in this connection is, 
as rrentioned above, Article 4(1) of the Act, which provides as follows: 
'Representatives shall vote on an individual and personal basis. 
They shall not be botmd by any instructions and shall not receive 
a binding mandate' • 
Even if the interpretation according to which paragraph ( 2) refers not only 
to the voting rrentioned in paragraph ( 1) is correct, the stat.errent made in 
paragraph (2) rreans only that a Member is not bound by instructions or a 
binding mandate but not that a Member may not accept or follow them. A 
Member who for example accepts instructions from meetings or other bodies 
in his constituency and complies with them in Parliament is certainly not 
acting in breach of the Treaty. The same applies to accepting and following 
a binding mandate contained in the resolutions of a party congress or a 
group and adopted against the Member's will. 
This provision, which has constitutional status in the Federal Republic of 
Germany, must therefore obviously have a different purpose. Your rapporteur 
believes that it is chiefly intended to prevent a Member from losing his 
seat through an electoral law because for example he has joined another 
group or continually repudiates the objectives of his party, in other words 
because he has not considered himself botmd by instructions or binding 
mandates. In this connection he should also be protected against the 
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bringing of criminal proceedings. It may therefore be stated that a MentJer 
who accepts a binding mandate according to which he must resign early and 
canplies with it is not in breach of Artkle 4 ( 1) of the Act of 20 Sept.eniler 
1976 or Rule 2(2) of the Rules of Procedure, no matter how the rules laid 
down by his party and his own conduct may be judged fran a political point 
of view. 'Ibis naturally means, on the other hand, that no Mentler is 
canpelled to carply \-lith such binding mandates. 'It1e camri.ttee has already 
stressed in the past that every Member of Parliament has the right to 
involve the provisions of Rule 2 ( 2) of the Rules of Procedure or Article 4 ( 1) 
of the Act of 20 September 1976 in order to protect himself fran the 
exertion of pressure to urge him to resign before the end of his tenn of 
office. 
The sole provision of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament with which the 
'tourniquet system' might perhaps be incarpatible is Rule 2 ( 2) . 'Ibis 
provision is, however, apart fran an uninportant difference in the wording, 
the same word for word as Article 4 ( 1) of the .Act, which was dealt with above. 
What has already been said in that connection therefore also applies in 
this respect. 
IV. Conclusions 
13. The 'tourniquet system' does not infringe the .Act of 20 SepteniJer 1976. 
14. The 'tourniquet system' does not infringe the Rules of Procedure of 
Parliament. 
1:·. Disputes pursuant to Rule 7 ( 7) of the Rules of Procedure concernirl9 the 
validity of the appointment of Members whose credentials have already been 
verified and based on the, 'tourniquet system' are unfounded. 
16. Disputes under Rule 6 ( 1) of the Rules of Procedure as to the validity 
of the appointments of newly elected Members based on the 'tourniquet system' 
are unfounded. 
17. The carrnittee is very well aware of the difference bet'Alleen the legal 
and political assessment of a case of this nature. It considers however in 
this connection that it must bear in mind Rule 96 ( 1) of the Rules of Procedure 
which limits its powers trore than those of other carmittees and provides as 
follows: 
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'Parliament shall set up a camlittee Oil the Verificaticn of 
Credentials for: the~· of preparini;J decisions oo any 
objections CCII'ICerning the validity of elections' • 
Because of these limited powers the CQIIIQ..ttee llllSt exercise restraint as 
regards political value judganent.s on the. 'tourniquet system'. 
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I ANNEX I 
Letter from Mr: Adam f,ERGUSSON to the Pr.eside.tlt of the Eurogean Parliament 
Strasbourg, March 12, 1982 
',' 
To the President of the European Parliament 
Sir, 
I enclose with this letter a copy of the request I have made to the 
Credentials Committee in respect of its need, in my view, to verify that 
all members, but specifically newly appointed members of the Parliament, 
have made no undertakings to anybody about terminating their membership 
before the end of the parliamentary term. 
I am not clear whether this procedure covers the matter adequately. 
In case it does not, therefore, may I formally ask you to refer the P·~int 
to the committee, and to require that its forthcoming report deals fully 
with it? 
In the event that M. Mouchel's case was not dealt with as suggested 
in my letter to the committee chairman, I shallnaturally inform you. 
Yours faithfully, 
Csgd) Adam FERGUSSON 
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ANNEX II 
Letter f.f'QIII ftr Adu fERGUSSOH to t·he Cba-intan of the ~o.ittee on. t.he. 
VeriH~ation of Credtn:tlah 
Strasbourg, March 12, 1982 
Sir, 
May I enq_~Hre l!lhether, wh.., yoUr Committee verified ttu!. cr·edentials 
of M. Mouchel, vhQ th·is week took ·M. Clement''s place· in the Parliament, 
it sati.~·fied i.tsel f that he htd tiveti no undertaking t·o anyone; or taKen 
no instructiQJ1s, tha:t might inhibit him from remtini'ng a Member ·until the 
end of this Parlia$Jntary term? 
In view o-f what has ta:htn t>ltce i.n the Chamber. regarding the Membership 
of M. Cleaaent and M~ f~ton, ·1 s.hOW·ld naturally be much surprised if your 
CoMittee did not SQ satisfy itself. Howevef", in caie ·it .actually··over:'looked 
th.e curreAt ccmtrov•r•y Q\,.P tt\e Tourni<tuet, I hereby formally request that · 
the ability of e.v•r-y indivi.,_.l who$e e.ase is considered :by you to reMain a 
Member of the Parl iuent, unfette,...d by previous undertakings or future in-· 
structions, be determined by your Coamittee before you ma~e a report to the 
Parliament. 
And 1 uke this F'equest Sf)ee-ifieelly in the cise of whoe'Jer 111ay replace 
M. Fanton, in the event that a vaeancy is established in his case. 
Yours faithfully, 
(sgd> Adam Fergusson 
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ANNEX Ill 
Text of the written justification of the objection to Mr ·FANTON's re.signa-
tion made by Mr FERGUSSON <read out at the sitting of 12 March .1982> 
The objection is made, first, because Mr Fanton's resignation is one of a 
series of systematic changes in the parliamentary composition of Mr Fanton's 
pa~ty. It is suggested that his resignation was made under pressure, or took 
place in consequence of a promise made in the past on which his inclusio11 o.n 
a party ~ist was contingent. Thi• promise featured in Mr Fanton's party's 
manifesto of 1979. It appears to infringe Rule 2<2> of the Parliament's .. 
Rules of Procedure, which precludes Members from being bound by any instruc-
tions and from accepting any binding mdndates. That provision in turn 
derives from the Act of 1976. 
Objection is made, secondly, because the resignation infringes the Act. 
The Act also requires that Members be elec.~ed for. a five-year term, ~r for 
such time as is left of a term. It implies that only bona fide reasons 
for restgnation be entertained. 
Objection is made, thirdly, because the practice of systematic rotation, 
known as the 'tourniquet', derides the Parliament and, if widely followed, 
would make unsustainable the parliamentary process of understanding, debate 
and decision. 
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LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
OPINION for the Committee on the Verification of Credentials 
on the compatibility of the 'tournigyet' system with the Act 
of 20 September 1976 concerning the election of.representatives 
of the Assembly by direct universal suffrage 
At Parliament's sitting of 8 JUly 1982, during adoption of the 
previous day's minutes, it was agreed that the SIEGLERSCHMIDT 
report (Doc. 1-398/82) would be referred back to the Committee 
on the Verification of Credentials as the committee responsible 
and to the Legal Affairs Committee for its opinion. 
At its meeting of 21/22 September 1982, the Legal Affairs 
committee appointed Mr CHAMBEIRON draftsman of an opinion. 
It considered Mr Chambeiron's draft opinion on 2 November 1982. 
At its meeting of 24 November 1982 the Legal Affairs Committee 
adopted the conclusions by 13 votes to none with 5 abstentions. 
The following took part in the vote: 
Mrs VEIL, Chairman, Mr LUSTER and Mr TURNER, vice-chairmen:: 
Mr CHAMBEIRON, vice-chairman and draftsman of an opinion; 
Mr 0 'ANGELOSANTE; Mr FISCHBACK; Mr GEURTSEN; Mr GOPPEL; 
Mrs VAN DEN HEUVEL (deputizing for Mr CRAXI); Mr JANSSEN VAN 
RACY; Mrs MACCIOCCHI; Mr MEGAHY: Mr PONIRIOIS; Mr PROUT; 
Mr SIEGLERSaiMIDT: Mr TYRRELL; Mr VAYSSAOE and Mr VII. 
-17-
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1. The rotating list system, now known as the •tourn~quet• system, 
was defined by its originators in the election manifesto of the DIFE 
list (Defence of French Interests in Europe> as follows: 
• Because of the personal undertaking which they have-given, the 
81 members of the Defense des interets de la France en Europe 
list will form a permanent national group. The first candidates 
elected will give up their seats after one year and the same procedure 
will take place each year subsquently, so that all members of our list 
will in turn become Members of Parliament, thus deMOnstrating the 
solidarity and equality of all candidates on the list.• 
2. The 'tourniquet• system is a political fact subject only to the 
sanctions of universal suffrage and the political bodies which established 
it; it was accepted by those who voted f~r the DIFE list; clearly it 
might engender obligations of a political nature, breache; of which 
might be penalized by the body which established it. 
As the •tourniquet' system is a political practice, and the Legal Affairs 
Committee has been asked only for its opinion, your rapporteur will 
refrain frOM any comMent of a political nature. 
3. If they are to be admissible, any objections concerning the appoint•ent 
of Members elected from this list must demonstrate that the •tourniQUet' 
system contravenes the provisions of the Act of 20 Septe.oer 1976; the 
arguments put forward by the authors of the objections MUst therefore 
be examined in the light of that Act. 
a> i!l!£b_2!-At!i~1!_~-21-1b1-A~1-21-~Q-~!R1l!~!t_12Z~ 
This Article reads: 
"1. Representatives shall be elcted for a !!tm-21-!~X!!t!· 
" 2. This five-year period shall begin at the opening of the first 
session following each election. 
It may be extended or curtailed pursuant to the second sub 
paragraph of Article 10 <2>. 
" 3. !b!_1ttm_gf-2111~!-21-!l~b-ttRt!liD1!!1~!-1b!!!_~ssin-ta~ 
!~~-•1-1b1-1111-1imt.11-1bt.Rttigg_tt!tttiQ_12-io:2itiatiah.i· 
4. Jhese provisions act as a safeguard for the parlia•entary Institution 
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itself; their object is to ensure the independence of the Institution and 
its Members against any form of collective or individual dismissal. 
5. Secondly, .in accordance wHh tht general principLes of parliamentary 
and constitutional law, this article is a guarantee to the electorate, 
in whom popular sovereignty resides and from whom the Asse•bly draws 
its democratic legitimacy, that the elected Members can validly hold 
office only for a constitutionally fixed term. 
6. Article 3 cannot remove a Me•ber's right to resign his stat voluntarily; 
this is a general principle to which, as far as your rapporteur has 
been able to ascertain, absolute restrictions apply only in the Constitution 
of the Kingdom of Norway. 
This provision reads: 
"1. Representatives shall vote on an individual and personal basis. 
" They shall not be bound by any instruction and shall not receive 
" a g!osUoS.I!!ID~Ill· 
1. On this point the rapporteur feels that the Legal Affairs Ca..ittee 
can endorse the analysis contained in the second paragraph of point 
12 of the explanatory statement to the SIEGLERSCHMIDT report CDoc. 1·398/82>. 
8. Your rapporteur wishes to point out that support for the conclusions 
of a literal interpretation of the provision in question is to be found 
in the preparatory work to the Act of 20 September 1976. 
Article 4 <1> of the Act was originally Article 6 o~ the draft Convention 
adopted by Parliament on 17 May 1960, and was included in the draft 
Convention adopted by Parliament on 14 January 1976 as Article 4(1). 
The general ~enor of this provision has been justified as follows: 
- In 1960, the rapporteur of the ad hoc working party, Mr M. Fa~rt, 
noted that this was a fundamental principle of all parlia•entary 
mandates under which representatives are answerable only to their 
own consciences ••• 1 
--------------------------~--1 The case for elections to the European Parlia .. nt by direct universal suffrage, · 
LuxeMbourg, September 1969, page 46. 
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The intention of those who framed this provision was, in accordance 
with the letter of Article 137 of the EEC, Article 20 of the 
ECSC and Article 107 of the EAEC Treaties, which state that 
'The Assembly which shall consist of !!Q!~!~OS!!i~~!-2!_1bt 
gt2e1!!-2!-1bt-~111!1-~!2~9b1_129!Sb~!-iD-1b~-&9!m~Oi~'} 
to prevent the Members of the Assembly from representing States 
or being bound by instructions from their governments. 
- In 1976 Mr PATIJN, rapporteur on the draft Convention stated 
that this provision 'clearly indicates that the position and 
function of representatives in the European Parliament correspond 
to those of their counterparts in the parliamentary democracies.2' 3 
9. It is in fact a principle of parliamentary democracy that the "e~ers 
of an Assembly are not the delegates of those who voted for them, but 
represent the people as a whole and freely .exercise the powers vested 
in the parliamentary Institution by the Act constituting it; binding 
mandates can exist only where the Member is closely dependent on his 
electors in the performance of his duties, whh the possibility of 
dismissal if he ignores undertakings he gave as to the policy he would 
pursue. 
The 'tourniquet' system does not involve dismissal for failure to carry 
out undertakings given during the electoral campaign; it operates on 
the basis of freely given resignations in performance of a political 
undertaking; these undertakings can be seen as an act of agreement to 
a system, but cannot be likened to binding instructions received. 
-------------------------------------------1 
2 
3 
Repeated word for word in Article 1 of the Act of 20 September 1976 
Elections to the European Parliament by direct universal suffrage 
Luxembourg, July 1977, p. 36. 
It is interesting to note here the clarification made by the draftsmen 
of the Act, preferring 'They <the representatives) shall not be bound 
by any instruction .and shall not receive a binding mandate' ·to the 
wording of the two drafts of the Convention 'They shall accept neither 
instructions nor any binding mandate•. 
The ban on t~~~i~i09 a binding mandate derives from the fundamental 
principles of representative democracy, while there is no ban on 
receiving instructions; what is prohibited is being bound by them. 
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10. The use of blank letters of resignation signed before the elections 
and held by the o-rganhera· of --th~ ·list ~211!~2 constitute a barrier to 
the free·and independent perfd~mance of the Members• duties; it would· 
be a breach of the Act in ending the term of office otherwise than as 
laid down in the Act or through the exercise of the individual's right 
to resign <on this question, see the second indent of paragraph 11, 
and paragraph 12 below>. 
11. Objections to the validity of the appointments of Members elected 
from the DIFE list can be based only on the provisions of the Act of 
20 September 1976, under the rules laid down in Article 11 of that Act; 
the European Parliament's Rules of Procedure where they concern the 
verification of credentials and objections to the validity of an appointment, 
can be used only to determine the internal procedure to be applied, 
as the principles must be based on the Act of 20 September. 
The only matter that has to be considered is therefore the procedure 
to ascertain the freely expressed will of the Member wishing to resign; 
here again the Institution itself is protecting its Members. 
12. The Legal Affairs Committee therefore believes that paragraph 1 
of the provisional interpretation currently being applied to Rule 7<3> 
of the Rules of Procedure, to the effect that 'The President of Parliament 
must satisfy himself as to the validity of a letter of resignation before 
informing Parliament thereof 1, is a provision implementing the Rules 
of Procedure with the primary aim of protecting the freedom of Members 
as members of our Institution. 
13. Finally, if an objection to the 'tourniquet' system were to invoke 
the principle of abuse of rights, in this case the right to resign, 
when their right is exercised to fulfil a political undertaking, it 
should be pointed out that, by its very nature, such an undertaking 
is not subject to any sanction other than a political one. 
&2f1,L:YHQt1 
After considering the matter, the Legal Affairs Committee 
;--------------------Minutes of the sitting of 10 March 1982, OJ No C 87, 5.5.1982, p.55 
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14. Finds that the tourniquet system, which can be assessed only in 
the light of the Act of 20 September 1976, does not infringe that Act; 
15. Believes that frequent and nu.erous resi~ations pursuant to such a 
syste• are likely adverteLy to affect the propar conduct of the business 
of Parlia•ent. 
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